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T H R E E . STAR EXTRA

Ray Kenle
February 25, 19&5

It would appear th£t V.N. Secretary General
Thant has deliverer a very serious blow to the
prestige and the effectiveness of the world or-
ganization. His cinanents on the situation in
Viet Nam, on which you have heard Mr. Wills' re-
port,, not only igncrod the facts, but put Mr*.
Thant in a position- of bias against the United
States and the fundamental principles of the or-
ganization which he heads.

The United Nations already has been robbed of
much of Its powers for looping the peace of the
world by the recent actions of Russia and her
satellites,, By cresting an irapasse In the U.K.,
through her refusal to pay up on her past dues,
the Soviets have iir.iooilized all of the organi-
zation's peace-keepLr;,;: machinery. They have
created a situation ir. v;hich the U.N. can move
only when they (the Soviets) agree to the action.

That has left the U.N. with nothing but its pres-
tige as an instrument for maintaining order arouse
the world. And ncv; that last weapon has been
blunted by Mr. Than himself.

Over the years the nited Nations has boon op-
erating under very .Ifficult circumstance3---in
a world under Incrc.sins threats from Communist
aggression. In thi, situation it could have madu
some limited conti-imt,ion to world peace throu3h
the maintenance of i posture of neutrality and
fairness. By his o;n' v/ords, Mr. Thant now ap-
pears to have disqualified himself as a spol-cesni^n
for those principle;, From now on he speaks as
the neutralist with heavy leanings tovjard the
Coiamunist
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THE ENQUIRER'S DECLARATION OF FAITH, APRIL 10, 1841:
"If we jail, that failure shall not arise from a want of strict adherence to printAp'.c or atten-

tion and fidelity to the trust we assume."

Sage 6 Monday. March 15, 1965

ON THE SUBJECT of' the United Nations,
we imagine" that American public opinion haa
been roughly divisible into three major seg-
ments,

One small group has maintained from the
very beginning that the UN is the hope of
mankind.1

At the opposite extreme, another small
group has "maintained, also from the very
beginning, that the UN is a scourge. •

The vast majority of Americans have
remained somewhere between; The UN, they
are likely to maintain, can't do any harm, and
it might just possibly help.

The total naivete of this last position
could scarcely have been demonstrated with
more clarity or force than it was the other
day by U Thant, the UN's Burmese secretary-'
general.

It should be noted, in. passing, that the
secretary-general of the UN was thought of,
in the days when the UN was taking shape, as
something of an international civil servant.
It was to be his mission to preside over the
vast network of secretaries, interpreters, ar-
rangers and reporters.

No one who took part in the San Francisco
meeting that wrote the UN Charter could
possibly have envisioned what has in fact
happened: That the UN secretary-general has
become (1) an international busybody, (2) a
self-anointed conscience for civilization and
'(3), an articulate and effective instrument for
the achievement of the very objectives the
UN was designed to frustrate.

0 Thant proved himself to be all of these
in his New York press conference the

othe? daSTSostead of speaking Up against. tiie
Communist aggression in South Vietnam, in-
stead of seeking means of strengthening the,
hand of those iu the free world who want to
see the South Vietnamese remain free, instead
of chastising the North Vietnamese regime
and ita Chinese and Soviet partners in crime,
IT Thant took pi-ecisely the opposite tack: The
world nicest use the "political and diplomatic*
method pf discussions and negotiations" that
will "enable the United States to withdraw
gracefully from that part of the world."

It is very much as though a householder
had trapped a burglar redhanded and sum-
moned the police, only to be admonished that
he must fine! pome way to allow the burglar
to wit]iflry.v/ ~ -tcefully — with the family
silver Beally Cudied in hia satchel.

DAILY THOUGHT:
This is the day we honor "Old Hickory"

Honor him, aye, /or the name, that he, "bore!
Fierce as a fighter, and yr.t above, trickery,

Virile avid valiant and leal to ike card
—Clinton Scollard.

(Andrew Jackson^ seventh President nf the
United States, born March 15,17G7.)

U Thant'g performance demonstrates
more graphically than anything olse what has
become the UN's basic defect—a defect that
makea it not only useless, but positively
dangerous, to the preservation o£ free insti-
tutions.

The UN, quite simply, is dedicated to
peace, which means, in the hard realities of
today's world, peace at any price. It gives no):
a whit about justice, about self-determination.
about freedom.

Hence, when a portion of the once-free
world falls under Communist assault, the UN
rushes to the scene—not to do justice, not to
force a Communist retreat, but to restore
"peace." And the restoration of peace is
achieved by paralyzing the free world's cf-
forts to defend itself.

This is what the UN did in Korea. It is
what U Thant is seeking to do in South
Vietnam,

Who can forgot his achievements in the
Cuban missile crisis? His "cm-site" inspec-
tions, which just didn't occur?

Who can forget his lack of interest in
Egypt's aggressions in Yemen?

Or his conveniently looking the other way
in the face of Indonesia's aggressions against
Malaysia?

But the fact that U Thant has chosen to
inake himself a r.orscievirpteKg lackey of the
Communist bloc is, after all, considerably less
important than that the UN itself has been
revealed, in the process, as an institution
powerless to meet the fearful challenges of
the 20th century.

A UN in the last generation would have
struck the weapons of self-defer se from the
hands of the Polish army as Hitler's legions
racrd across the Polish plains. It wr.idd have
grounded the Royal Air Force: at tha height
pf the Battle of Britain. And it would have
insisted that the United Nations employ the
delicate instruments of diplomacy to "undo
the iafamy of Pearl Harbor.

And by the way. be sui-? to get yoj:- in
come tax paid before April 15 :"u Thant ;.-
waiting for 40% of his salary!
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16 March 1965

Mr. C.V.. Harasimhan

Personnel has no record on this person

— either as an applicant, former staff member

or current staff member. Perhaps she was an

applicant a long time ago and her papers were

destroyed in line with Registry's practice not

to keep applications beyond a few years.

ivasankar
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-New -YfeTT̂  Hew York & '"'" 'V
March 13, 196?

Mr. U. Tant '̂
Secretary General to the
United Nations (Nations Unies) f>
Hew York, New York

Honourable Secretary General: ,;

Perhaps you are sorry I write you this few lines in
such a tone, but sincerely I consider, there is not
other manner of letting you know what I feel about
that World Organization, of which you are acting
Secretary General.

Dear Sir: I am deeply ashamed of you, and all the
Nations Members of the Union.- I always thought of
the creation of that Organism as a Balder, but every-
one can see that it is not true, consequently, having
changed its purposes to protect influential nations
only.- If not, why is the United States of America
destroying Nort Vietnamese territory, pitiless, as
well as he did in Nagasaki, Hiroshima, etc, etc, in

I am sure that in case atomic bombs of some megatons
are dropped in New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Philadel-
phia etc, the world would not remain crossing arns as to
present, when the motto was: 'Peace, Justice, and
Security for All".

I second all the students of the world that retaliate
against aggressor nations, not only in external affaires
but internal also.

I am a citizen of the Dominican Republic.- If you need
my address it isin your 36th floor, Hn. 3622,

Very Sincerely Yours,

MCM: lla/fâ stillo-Horeta
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International Scene

WASHINGTON — U. N. Sec-
retary General U Thant should
be a man of tact. He isn't.

While Americans are being
killed by Communist bullets in
Southeast Asia', U Thant tells
the U.S. public that their sacri-
fice is in vain.

He says we should get out of
South Viet Nam. He says we

By DUMITRU DANIELOPOL

don't know the .'acts and the
background.

"As you know," he said, "in
times of war and hostil i t ies, the
first casualty is the (.rurii."

President Johnson must have
enjoyed that r<r.:«.-k. U Thant
seemed to be sn^csting that the
U.S. governme;,' iv.s been lying.

Maybe U Thant has forgotten

the Communist record with the
truth for half a century.

He has obviously forgoUen
that the Chinese-supported Viet
Cong have been using all the
Communist tactics of i n f i l t r a -
tion, lies, intimidation and mur-
der in South Viet Nam. And,
while he criticizes the U.S. stand
for freedom, he conveniently
forgets that the United Nations
has made no determined stand
against Communist aggression.
(Let's not talk about' the U. N.
defense of South Korea. That
was an American operation.) •

In the 20 years since its cre-
ation the world organization has
not helped one country to free-
dom from Communist oppres-
sion. It has watched motionless
while one billion people fell prey
to the Reds. What did the Unit-
ed Nations do in Berlin, Poznan,
Havana and Budapest? It stood
by impotently, and often silent-
ly. Apparently U Thant is dis-
turbed that the United States
won't follow this same "come
and get it" policy in Viet Nam.

No wonder the United Nations'
is in a state of crisis. No won-
der few people take the world
organization seriously any
more.

The League of Nations lasted
about 20 years.

It's been 20 years since the
United Nations was founded in
San Fran'cisco, and it looks that
this organization, too, has also
had its day.

One of the best evaluations of
the present mood toward the
United Nations comes from the
British Manchester Guardian
Weekly:

"Years of uneasy tolerance of
the organization's unihibited an-
tics and legalistic meanderings
have left people without the f i re
in their bellies to rush to its de-
fense."

And U Thant's "advice" on
Viet Nam does nothing to im-
prove the situation.

He should remember that the
worm organization was not sal-
vaged by the parliamentary leg-
erdemain of the last few
months.

It has only been granted a
"stay of execution."
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57-45 Parsons
Flushing 65, N.Y.
March 19, 1965,

U Thant
United Nations
United Nations Plaza
New York, N.Y.

Bear Mr0 U. Thant:

I wish to e spress my thanks to you for your talk

to the A merican people about South Vietnam. It has obviously fallen

upon deaf ears. The naivete that my government and the American people

delude themselves with is "both tragic and destructive to the people

of Asia, How can we tell them that the cold war is morally wrong

and foolhardfr? How can we tell them that the time for one nation to

force its will and ideology upon another whether under the guise of

conmunismm or anti-communism is at an end? How can we teach them the

way of peace?

I hope that the United Nations will take a more ef-

fective role in stopping American aggression in Vietnam. I know how

sincerely you want this to come about. In these hours of deep anguish,

I am sure that some of the American people share this with you.

With hope for neace,
^.aUuJL ' O '

(Mrs) Rachel Dranow
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434 West 120 Street, Apt. 1G
New York 27, N. Y.

March 19, 1965

Secretary U-Thant
United Nations
United Nations Plaza
New York, N. Y.

My dear Secretary U-Thant:

The world already knows our military strength; now

let us show our strength of character by:

1. An immediate move toward a cease-fire in Vietnam;

2. Immediate use of the U-Thant formula for negotia-
tions]

Yours sincerely,

7

Eleanor Filomia
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2109 E. Harvard
Phoenix, Arizona.
March 19, 1965

Secretary General U Thant
United Nations Building
New York, Mew York

Dear Secretary General:

I wish to thank you for the statement you made in regard to

the people of United States not all approving of our Preside.;!.' 3

policy in Viet Nam,

Although many of our large newspapers seem to go along with

extending the war there are many publications which do not. Of

course they are the independent ones which sell little advertis-

ing, I am yet to find among my friends one who thinks we are

doing the right thing, Does the military truly have control ci' a

our country?

I consider you a very fair and wise person*

Greatfully, /

Alta Yount ,J

i.-JO ;>•

OJ1 !<
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Dear sir:

'1.1

mi
fei'i
are

1'icase £rYe «diwi7 ttnJ-nddrcss ni'.k f.'t

THAWT-TAUXT
Valley Stream:'-TJN 'Secretj."y

Genera! U Thant pTctfjosis a i.1..:;-
ference to.jiagotuito^a^U; S. with-
drawal graccfa'!!^ fl-oni 3ni ' i?i
Viet Nam. Why doesn't !u> jiro-
pose a confcreiico.-ta ;iegeti;ite
a Communist withdrawal from
North Viet Nam, North lioiaa.,
Cuba; etc. ? "VVliy doesn't he pro-
pose hoMini* genuinely free elec-
tions in these countries ns vrsH
as ot!;-:'V5 baliUid the Iron Curtain
to (iot^i-j 'niTia if Iho people really
want to be governed by Com-

A. P. McHUGiL

"T •?
r. .j

ruc
libs'
COKE

svei
at i
that
brot
yeai

Pi;
age

don't you stop meddling in the
internal affairs of the United
States. You have already demon-
strated your complete failure as
a diplomat; and our State '
Department certainly does not need
your help and that of other one
world pro commies infesting the
United Nations.
If you do not like the way we run
our foreign affairs, you can
always move to the country you
admire so'much, red Russia.I am suz
'sure you will miss America more
than-we .will miss you.
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Kanawha, Iowa 5oiUf-7
March 10, 19^5

Secretary ênê .̂ l (J Trian
United Nations Building
New ôrk city .

I'iy dear Mr. (J Thent,

I am .wi-itin/T you bscpu.se I am in
support of your efforts in behalf
of negotiation In ^outhe?-st Asi.^.

we wish yon puooeRs I"" v.i'n- efforts
to me d i •? t e t h •=; V i e t • -• •"• "•• ?-v r> r .

The world cle^n^atsly n««ds inter-
net ions 1 institutions t-i V.eer the
peace. . /

I join '•.•1th others in P. R King; our
President for peaceful h-* -ot'i^tion.

It is time for th.--; n-c.ossary
.polxtiea.1 o.-irl dinloTittle negotiations,
wlith your oours^e °'.T! initiative
we feel confident of an intern?tion«l
solution to this crisis.

yours,

/̂ -7^
q^W-z

X C^
1 . (Mrs. l-J His -L. Kurtz)

•I - ' - -
i . '
i
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GO RANCH
iOO ALPINE CREEK ROAD

LA HONDA, ROUTE 2, CALIFORNIA 94020

March 20, 1965
The Honorable U Tliant
Secretary Genera,! Of the United. Nations
United Nations Building
New York, F. Y.

Dear Sir:

I.Iay I congratulate you. on your efforts to

"bring about a negotiated settlement of the Vietnam
situation, I agree with you that it is s, very sorlov::

threat to Yv'orlcl peace and that continuation of the y~.
'war can serve no useful purpose. 7/o hope that your cor,

, tinned efforts will res,ch a sv.ceejGiul conclusion.

Sincerely yours

Arnold :L, True
rrofessor of Teteorology

San Jose State Golj.ege
(Hear Admiral, U, o. I-'avy, Retired)
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ROLAND A. HIRSCH

115O PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK, N, Y. 1OO28
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March 22, 1965
18 Chestnut Drive
Hastings on Hudson,
New York

Secretary General U Thant
United Nations,
New York

Dear Friend,

I want to tell you that I was greatly grieved
when the government of the United States
abruptly refused your offer to assist in a
negotiated settlement of the war in Viet Nam.
I urge you never to be silent in this natter
but to continue to point to negotiations
ae the morally and politcelly right way of
settling disputes»

Sincerely,
-̂"tr™73

(ivfrs.)Gay Berger
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Giles Place

Nev; York, N.Y. 10063
March 23, 1965

Dear *&• Sec. General:

QJhe world kncnvs well the restilts of military solutions.
Let us now seek peaceful ones:

1* Immediate use of the U Thant formula for negotiation:
in Vietnam*

2« An immediate cease fire in Vietnam.

Cordially,

Annette Kroll
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124 (StliCLTt ctf-V SLIMS.

March 23, 1965

U. Thant
United Nations
N«w York

Dear Secretary Thant:

The world already knows our military strength.
Now let us show our strength of character by:

1, Immediate use of the U Thant
formula for negotiation.

2. Immediate cease-fire in
Vietnam.

Yours truly,

Barbara N. Schiller
(Mrs. Lloyd A)
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March 23, 1965
f

Mr. U Thant x-
Secretary General
United Nations
New York City, Sew York

Dear Mr. Thant:

We ask for an immediate cease fire in Vietnam and
immediate use of your formula for negotiations.

Mr* and Mrs. John Hubley
114 East ?2nd Street
Hew York City, Hew York
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U M SE^ESAL. ASSEMBLY ;;,Kri< . . . . ' " ' • - . . .

m STRONGtT.-"URGE" YOU'^TO REPREmKD THE UG FOI? ITS IKKUMH YOUTH

OF'GAS A N D - N A P A L M BOMBS IS'VlETKAllc BE URGE" YOU ADVISE US ;

TO TAKE ALL MILITARY AND CIVILIAN fesCTHEL OUT OF VIETNAM

JULIETTE 6RENE-33? BHA0FORD ST BROOKLYM

-SVIJR i42
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March 24, 1965

Bear Mr. Thant: v

As one who is in sympathy with your efforts to negotiate a

settlement of the war in Viet Nam, I regret that my country

has gone into the war business.

Every since World War II, we have been having a cold war,

along with some hot and lukewarm wars, which have enriched

the industrialists furnishing our armed forces with suppliew

to the tune of billions of dollars annually in profits and

graft, all at the taxpayers expense.

In the last election the voters buried Goldwater by an

avalanche of votes because he openly advocated escalating the

war in Viet Nam* However, it is now apparent that both his and

Johnson's oamapigns were financed by the same people, the

military-industrial complex which has been the real ruler of

this country for some time, and which is determined that the

cold war or some kind of war must continue to keep the money

rolling in. So Big Brother Johnson has put the Goldwater policies

into operation with cynical disregard of the voters' wishes.

The allaeged purpose of the cold war according to its

propagandists is to save our freedom in this country by

preoteffiting us from the Communists who are seeking to take over

our government. However, they do not hesitate to disregard

the voters and set up something under Johnson that is very

reminiscent of the early days of the Hitler dictatorship im

Germany, and they are not in the ""east aorry about our freedom.

- So far as myself and many others concerned we should get out

of Viet Nam and everywhere else outside our own borders and the

'Sooner the better. Rod Armiston
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RAN CHIT A GLENOLA

====-• 5 1 6 7 Angeles Cresl, La Caflada. California

March 24- 1965

Hon U Thant,
United Nations,
New York City.

Dear U Thant,

May we tell you that we appreciate your
remarks regarding the situation in Viet Nam, and may
we BEG OP YOU, TO DEMAND OF THE USA, that the .entire
situation be placed in the good hands 6f the United
Nations.

We suffer with the unfortuaate, who are
caught in this cruel civil war, and we urge that
the fighting be stopped.. ..and NOW... before more harm,
more gas... .more bombs. .. .more cruelties, be
perpetrated unpon a defencelessjpeople,

PLEASE use your good offices,

Nola Luxford Dolberfe
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SECRETARY GENERAL

UNATIONS NEWYORK

CENTRAL COUNCIL TRADE UNIONS_ONEEHALF WORKERS EMPLOYEES

PRBULGARIA VOICES AGAIN THEIR BOILING INDIGNATION AND

RESOLUTE PROTEST AGAINST USA AGGRESSIVE WAR IN SOUTH VIETNAM

THE INCESSANT BARBAROUS AIR RAIDS OTHER CRIMES AND PROVOCATIONS

THROUGH WHICH SOUVEREIGNITY AND INDEPENDENCE DRVIETNAM ARE

BRUTALLY VIOLATED AND AGAINST ATTEMPTS EXTEND WAR IN SOUTHEAST

ASIA MENACING PEACE IN THIS PART OFTHE WORLD STOP ¥E INSIST

URGENT MEASURES BE TAKEN, FOY COMPELLING USA GOVERNMENT

PUT ANEND TO AGGRESSIVE WAR IN SOUTH VIETNAM AND TO MILITARY

AND OTHER PROVICATIONS AGAINST DRVIETNAM

CENTRAL COUNCIL BULGARIAN TRADE UNIONS
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CHRISTIAN PEACE CONFERENCE

CHRISTLICHE FRIEDENSKONFERENZ
XPHCTHAHCKAg KOHfcEPEHUHJI flTOI 3AmHTbI MHPA

CONFERENCE CHRETIENNE POUR LA PA1X

*t~ian3î r̂ *

President: Prof. J. L. Hromodko
Vicepresidents:
Rev. R. Andriamanjato, Madagascar
Bishop Dr. Tiber Bartha, Hungary
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Prague, March 18, 1965

His Excellency
U T h a n t
General Secretary
of the United Nations,
New Y o r k . N.Y.

Your Excellency,

this is to submit to you the statement on Vietnam adopted by
the Working Committee of the Christian Peace Conference at*
its session on the 5th of March 1965 in Sofia (Bulgaria).
I would greatly appreciate your kind consideration of it and
wish a real success of your appropriate action.

I enclose also a memorandum on the United Nations adopted at
the same session*

Respectfully Yours,

Er«J«L•Hrom&dka
President

•'J.N. Ondra
Secretary general


